BIRTH OF A NEW BREED

How do you create the ultimate performance truck? You engineer it to thrive in the world’s most brutal environments. To handle the most aggressive off-road driving. You create a whole new category of tough truck.
BUILT TO BE PUNISHED

We designed Ranger Raptor’s entire frame to be ultra-durable and to handle punishing surface drop-offs most other trucks simply can’t survive. 283mm of ground clearance puts ample space between you and almost any off-road obstacle. A 32.5° approach angle, 24° departure angle, and 24° break-over angle help you tackle harsh gradients, and class-leading 850mm water wading makes light work of epic river crossings. 3

More Top-End Power, More Bottom-End Torque

The innovative Bi-Turbo diesel engine’s two turbos work sequentially to deliver huge power and torque on demand.

10-Speed Auto Transmission

Ford’s latest transmission technology works seamlessly with its turbocharged engine for improved power delivery and quicker gear changes.

Tough Bed Spray-In Bedliner

Ford’s Tough Bed Spray-In Bedliner provides an industrial-strength, 2-part coating for long-lasting protection with a uniform, high-grip textured surface which helps minimise load slippage, gouging and scratching.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF FORD CONNECTIVITY

Every 2020.75MY Ranger Raptor will arrive fitted with an embedded modem. Using the FordPass App on your smartphone, you can locate your vehicle, lock and unlock the doors, and even start the engine remotely to heat or cool the cabin to the last known setting. 4

Scan this code for more information.
SYNC³ Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™:
Ranger Raptor’s voice-controlled SYNC³ system keeps you connected, entertained, and on track. The 8-inch touchscreen features a unique start-up screen and supports functionalities like swipe and pinch-to-zoom.

Magnesium Paddle Shifters:
High-quality magnesium paddle shifters on the perforated leather steering wheel allow for fast shifting without taking your hands off the wheel.

Race-Bred Suspension:
Ranger Raptor’s suspension system was calibrated to tackle tough terrain. Standard 2.5-inch FOX Racing Shocks deliver 30% more wheel travel compared to Ranger.

33-Inch BF Goodrich® Tyres:
High-tech All-Terrain Tyres come standard, boasting a precise tread pattern, longer tread life, and 20% tougher side walls compared to standard factory tyres.

Body-Contoured Sports Seats:
Ranger Raptor’s purpose-built sports seats include unique head rests, enhanced bolsters and suede inserts for better body grip when driving off-road.

Huge Bash Plate:
Ranger Raptor’s underbody shield is mammoth. Its 2.3mm thick high-strength steel is designed to absorb the impact from almost any off-road event.

6-Mode Terrain Management System:
Ford engineers designed and calibrated Ranger Raptor to stringent Ford Performance standards. A cutting-edge Terrain Management System offers six pre-set driving modes to conquer virtually any terrain, at the push of a button.
### Engine & Transmission
- **Engine Type:** 4 Cylinder
- **Engine Size (cm³):** 2.0
- **Maximum Power:** 157kW @ 3750rpm
- **Maximum Torque:** 500Nm @ 1750-2000rpm

### Vehicle Masses
- **Front Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **Front Legroom:** 1116
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1432
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Headroom:** 986

### Interior Dimensions (mm)
- **Turning Circle – Kerb to kerb:** 12.9
- **Approach Angle (unladen, degrees):** 32.5
- **Wading Depth (mm):** 850
- **Wheelbase:** 3220
- **Front and Rear Track:** 1710
- **Rear Overhang:** 1270
- **Front Overhang:** 908
- **Overall Width with mirrors / mirrors folded:** 1560
- **Width – pick-up box:** 1522
- **Payload (kg):** 2500
- **Height – floor height to ground:** 964
- **Length:** 1743
- **Rear Axle Load (Maximum) (kg):** 1540

### Suspension
- **Front Suspension:** Independent SLA Front Suspension with Aluminum Arms, featuring FOX 2.5" Internal Bypass Shocks with Position Sensitive Damping
- **Rear Suspension:** Multilink Solid Rear Axle with Watt’s Linkage, featuring FOX 2.5" Internal Bypass Shock Absorbers with Position Sensitive Damping

### Brakes
- **Front Brakes:** 332 x 22 Vent Discs
- **Rear Brakes:** 332 x 22 Vent Discs

### Pick-up Box Dimensions (mm)
- **Length:** 1763
- **Width:** 1969
- **Height:** 894
- **Width – between wheelhouses:** 1339
- **Width – pick-up box:** 1760
- **Width – rear opening:** 1485

### Exterior Dimensions (mm)
- **Overall Height (unladen):** 1873
- **Overall Width with mirrors / mirrors folded:** 2180 / 2028 / 2028
- **Overall Length:** 5398
- **Front Overhang:** 908
- **Rear Overhang:** 1270
- **Front and Rear Track:** 1700
- **Wheelbase:** 3220
- **Front Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **Front Legroom:** 1116
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1432
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Headroom:** 986
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **2nd Row Shoulder Room:** 1355
- **2nd Row Legroom:** 902
- **Overall Width with mirrors / mirrors folded:** 1560
- **Width – pick-up box:** 1522
- **Height – floor height to ground:** 964
- **Length:** 1743

### Exhaust
- **Exhaust System:** Magnesium Paddle Shifters

### Engine & Transmission
- **Engine Type:** 4 Cylinder
- **Engine Size (cm³):** 2.0
- **Maximum Power:** 157kW @ 3750rpm
- **Maximum Torque:** 500Nm @ 1750-2000rpm
- **Fuel Type:** Diesel injection

### Transmissions/Ratios
- **Transmission:** 10-speed automatic transmission
- **Ratios:** 6-speed automatic transmission

### Fuel Consumption
- **Economy (L/100km) – Combined Cycle:** 8.2

### Audio and Communication
- **Audio and Communication:** Apple CarPlay & Android Auto

### Comfort and Convenience
- **Comfort and Convenience:** Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. May not operate in some driving and road conditions (including at certain speeds) or adverse weather. Pre-Collision Assist (AEB with Pedestrian Detection) is available on Ford's Enhanced Active Park Assist.

### Safety, Security and Driver Assistance
- **Safety, Security and Driver Assistance:** FordPass App can only work when connected to the telecommunications network. Ford cannot guarantee that FordPass will be in fully operating condition at all times and the FordPass App may be unavailable or particular FordPass services interrupted.

### Exterior
- **Exterior:** Includes associated fees. The FordPass App can only work when connected to the telecommunications network. Ford cannot guarantee that FordPass will be in fully operating condition at all times and the FordPass App may be unavailable or particular FordPass services interrupted.

### Vehicle Location
- **Vehicle Location:** Only available when Vehicle Location setting is on.

### Customer Services
- **Customer Services:** FordPass services interrupted.  Ford is not responsible for any limitations or restrictions of the telecommunications network or of your mobile device.

### Dimensions
- **Payload (kg):** 2500
- **Height – floor height to ground:** 964
- **Length:** 1743
- **Rear Axle Load (Maximum) (kg):** 1540

### Accessory Packages
- **Optional Prestige Paint**
- **Exterior Lighting - LED Front Fog Lamps S**
- **Exterior Lighting - LED Daytime Running Lamps S**
- **Heavy Duty Side Steps S**
- **Grille – Unique Raptor Design S**
- **Front Bumper – Chassis-Mounted in Dyno Grey S**
- **Front and Rear Mud Flaps S**
- **Exterior Mirrors: Power Adjustable, Power Folding,**
  **Door Handle – Dyno Grey S**
- **KO2 Tyres (285/70 R17) S**
- **17" Alloy Wheels – Dyno Grey S**
- **Rear Bumper – Unique Raptor Design S**

### Engine & Transmission
- **Engine Type:** 4 Cylinder
- **Engine Size (cm³):** 2.0
- **Maximum Power:** 157kW @ 3750rpm

### Specifications
- **Specifications:** FordPass Connect - Embedded Modem S
- **SYNC® with voice-activated controls:**
- **Windscreen Mounted L USB Port**

### Availability
- **Availability:** FordPass App can only work when connected to the telecommunications network. Ford cannot guarantee that FordPass will be in fully operating condition at all times and the FordPass App may be unavailable or particular FordPass services interrupted.

### FordPass
- **FordPass:** Your vehicle’s surroundings. Vehicle Locator only available when Vehicle Location setting is on.

### Bluetooth
- **Bluetooth®:** A registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and is under license. Some phones not compatible.

### GoogleAssistant
- **Google Assistant:** Google Inc. Ford Applink® is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### Apple CarPlay
- **Apple CarPlay:** Apple CarPlay / Android Auto requires phone with compatible version of Apple iOS / Android™ (as applicable), active data plan, and connected via USB cable (sold separately). SYNC® does not control Apple CarPlay / Android Auto while in use. Apple / Google and other registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.

### Android Auto
- **Android Auto:** Android Auto is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### FordPass
- **FordPass:** Your vehicle’s surroundings. Vehicle Locator only available when Vehicle Location setting is on.

### Bluetooth
- **Bluetooth®:** A registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and is under license. Some phones not compatible.

### GoogleAssistant
- **Google Assistant:** Google Inc. Ford Applink® is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### Apple CarPlay
- **Apple CarPlay:** Apple CarPlay / Android Auto requires phone with compatible version of Apple iOS / Android™ (as applicable), active data plan, and connected via USB cable (sold separately). SYNC® does not control Apple CarPlay / Android Auto while in use. Apple / Google and other registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.

### Android Auto
- **Android Auto:** Android Auto is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### FordPass
- **FordPass:** Your vehicle’s surroundings. Vehicle Locator only available when Vehicle Location setting is on.

### Bluetooth
- **Bluetooth®:** A registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and is under license. Some phones not compatible.

### GoogleAssistant
- **Google Assistant:** Google Inc. Ford Applink® is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### Apple CarPlay
- **Apple CarPlay:** Apple CarPlay / Android Auto requires phone with compatible version of Apple iOS / Android™ (as applicable), active data plan, and connected via USB cable (sold separately). SYNC® does not control Apple CarPlay / Android Auto while in use. Apple / Google and other registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.

### Android Auto
- **Android Auto:** Android Auto is available on selected SYNC® models and is compatible with select smartphone platforms. Warning: Local laws prohibit some phone functions while driving. Check your local road rules before using these functions.

### FordPass
- **FordPass:** Your vehicle’s surroundings. Vehicle Locator only available when Vehicle Location setting is on.

### Bluetooth
- **Bluetooth®:** A registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and is under license. Some phones not compatible.
FORD SERVICE BENEFITS

Our Commitment to You | Convenience. Reliability. And no nasty surprises. That’s what service should be. And that’s exactly what Ford promises when you have your car serviced. Feel at ease knowing that your car is being serviced by factory trained technicians using specialised diagnostic equipment. After all, nobody knows your Ford better than we do. Speak to your participating Ford Dealer today about how we can help you make the most out of your vehicle experience.

$299

PER STANDARD A OR B SCHEDULED SERVICE FOR UP TO 4 YEARS/60,000KMS

Feel at ease knowing that when you purchase a new 2020.75MY Ranger Raptor onwards, for eligible customers, the most you will pay is $299 for items listed in an A or B standard service for the first 4 years or up to 60,000km, whichever comes first.¹

As a Ford owner you will receive a Five Year / Unlimited Kilometre Ford Express New Vehicle Warranty with your purchase.² For details about this warranty please visit: www.ford.com.au/owners/warranties

1. Warranty conditions apply. 5 year Unlimited Kilometre Ford Express New Vehicle Warranty applies to new, demonstrator and service loaner vehicles delivered from 1 May 2018. Our goods come with consumer guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. Our warranty does not limit and may not exceed your rights under those guarantees.

2. Available at participating Ford Dealers on 2019MY Endura onwards, 2019MY Focus onwards, 2019.75MY Ranger onwards, 2019.75MY Everest onwards, 2020MY Mustang onwards, 2020.25MY Fiesta ST onwards and 2020.25MY Focus ST onwards vehicles first purchased by a Private or Blue Chip customer or as a dealer demonstrator/service loaner (CCLV) vehicle exclusive to vehicles purchased under Ford’s Privilege Club or Ford’s Dealership Incentive Program. Offer valid for 4 years or 60,000km (whichever occurs first) commencing on the date of delivery to original owner except for demonstration/service loaner (CCLV) vehicles, in which case it commences on the date it was first registered by a Ford Dealer. A or B Scheduled Service items (and Additional Scheduled Maintenance Items which are not included) are set out in the Customer Assistance and Warranty Guide with the vehicle. See www.ford.com.au/service/t-and-c for full terms. Available at participating dealers. See www.ford.com.au/owners/service/ for full terms and conditions.

Low Price Tyre Guarantee³

We’ll match competitor’s price on selected tyres we stock.

Low Price Tyre Guarantee³

Peace of Mind Service Inspection

Service Loan Car³

Brakes Price Promise³

Service Calculator³

Roadside Assistance Auto Club³

Low Price Tyre Guarantee³

Sat Nav Map Updates³

Vehicle Health Report

Genuine Ford Parts

Peace of Mind Service Inspection

Online Service Bookings

Contact us
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our Customer Relationship Centre on 13 FORD (13 3673) or email foacust1@ford.com

Running a fleet?
Our Ford Fleet team is here to assist you in any way we can. Please call 1300 13 13 30 or email askfleet@ford.com

Ford For Good
From supporting national causes to community volunteering, we take our social responsibility seriously. Find out more at ford.com.au/about/community

Now that’s what Service should be.

¹ Warranty conditions apply. 5 year Unlimited Kilometre Ford Express New Vehicle Warranty applies to new, demonstrator and service loaner vehicles delivered from 1 May 2018. Our goods come with consumer guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. Our warranty does not limit and may not exceed your rights under those guarantees. ² Available at participating Ford Dealers on 2019MY Fiesta ST onwards and 2020.25MY Focus ST onwards vehicles first purchased by a Private or Blue Chip customer or as a dealer demonstrator/service loaner (CCLV) vehicle exclusive to vehicles purchased under Ford’s Privilege Club or Ford’s Dealership Incentive Program. Offer valid for 4 years or 60,000km (whichever occurs first) commencing on the date of delivery to original owner except for demonstration/service loaner (CCLV) vehicles, in which case it commences on the date it was first registered by a Ford Dealer. A or B Scheduled Service items (and Additional Scheduled Maintenance Items which are not included) are set out in the Customer Assistance and Warranty Guide with the vehicle. See www.ford.com.au/service/t-and-c for full terms. ³ Available at participating dealers. See www.ford.com.au/owners/service/ for full terms and conditions.

This brochure details specifications and features of the 2020.75MY Raptor onwards Range. Some driver assistance features and/or features described in this brochure are designed to function using sensors, whose performance may be affected under certain weather or environmental conditions. Not all features will be available on the 2020.75MY Raptor onwards Range. Service assistance features and/or features described in this brochure are designed to function using sensors, whose performance may be affected under certain weather or environmental conditions. Not all features will be available on the 2020.75MY Raptor onwards Range. Please visit our website www.ford.com.au for more information.

This brochure is designed to provide you with a general introduction to the Ford Products (including available optional equipment) referenced in it and should be read in conjunction with the latest specification sheet. Image and illustrations are for information purposes and are indicative only. Because of change in conditions and circumstances, Ford reserves the right, subject to all applicable laws, at any time, to discontinue or modify the features, designs, materials, colours and other specifications and the prices of its products, and to either permanently or temporarily withdraw any such products from the market without incurring any liability to any prospective purchaser or purchasers. The latest specification sheet should be referred to for information on the availability, ordering process of features and optional equipment. Always consult an authorised Ford Dealer for the latest information with respect to features, specifications, prices, optional equipment and availability before deciding to place an order.

*FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED (A.B.N. 30 004 116 223) Registered Office: Level 1, 600 Victoria St, Richmond, Victoria 3121, Australia. 2020.75MY Raptor Brochure. Printed July 2020. FMPMGT0256 FRD0002471

Discover more at ford.com.au

Click to Request

Click to Request

Now that’s what Service should be.
No matter what Ford you buy,
you can easily borrow another.

Purchase any new Ford, and have any second Ford available to you for two weeks. Ask us for details.